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people, events, techniques

IBM and RCA Announce Production of Largest Computers Yet;

Speeds Three Times as Fast as Previous Models Promised

Two leading computer manufac
turers, IBM and RCA, have an
nounced large new additions to
their product families.

IBM says its System/360 Model
195 is the most powerful computer
it has ever developed. The Model
195 is designed to solve very diffi
cult computing problems in many
areas.
“This new top of the System/360
line offers unique performance, not
only for scientists, but for largescale commercial users
well,”
said F. G. Rodgers, president of
IBM’s Data Processing Division. It
has been used at IBM’s Poughkeep
N.Y., laboratory for engineering
tests and verification of engineering
and performance data.
November-December,
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The Model 195 can process an
instruction in 54 billionths of a
second. It has a memory capacity
of 4,000,000 bytes of data.
The largest previous computer in
the IBM product line was the
Model 85, and the largest special
purpose computers were Models
91 and 95.

First delivery next year
Initial delivery will be in the
first quarter of 1970. Monthly
rental of the Model 195 ranges
from $165,000 to $300,000, and pur
chase prices go from $7,000,000 to
$12,000,000.
RCA’s new product is the Spec
tra 70/61. Robert W. Sarnoff, RCA

president, described the new com
puter as the most advanced and
sophisticated system yet developed
for remote computing.
He said the Spectra 70/61 is the
“larger and stronger brother” of
the Spectra 70/46, RCA’s initial
entry into the time sharing com
puter field. The new model handles
bigger jobs at three times the speed
of the earlier one.
The 70/61 can also serve 350
terminal users, the largest number
supported by any computer yet
announced, RCA says.
“These two systems together as
sure for RCA a long head start in
remote computing systems,” Mr.
Sarnoff said. “They capitalize on a
shift in the market which is ex
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New File Offers
ing from a 13 per cent share last
Management Services
Individual Plant
year to some 50 per cent by 1973.”
Forum, the new magazine
The Spectra 70/61 will sell for
Purchase Record
feature inaugurated with
$2,000,000, with monthly rentals
starting at a $40,000 minimum.
the September-October
Information about some 300,000
issue of Management
U.S. factories is contained in the
Services, appears on pages
EIS/CMS Market Datafile of U.S.
12,13, and 14 in this issue.
Manufacturing Plants. This new
Major Suit Filed Against
business information service gives
facts the Census Bureau is legally
EDP-Communications
forced to withhold.
The Datafile gives the following
Complex in Washington
information about each listed plant:
California Credit
The largest damage suit ever re
name of plant, address, type of
business,
employment, total plant
corded in United States District
Files Now Subject
Court, Washington, D.C., has been
shipments, and plant purchases of
To Review on Request
filed against four firms that have
selected products. Information is
been linking computers and com
also available by geographic loca
California consumers who feel
tion or by industry. While the Cen
munications systems.
their credit records do not accu
sus Bureau cannot publicly identify
Photo Magnetic Systems Inc., of
rately
reflect
their
true
standing
individual
firms with their percent
Beltsville, Md., claims AT&T, IBM,
can
now
ask
for
review
of
their
the Western Electric Company,
ages of the total market shipments,
case by a body higher than their
Datafile does.
Inc., and the Chesapeake and Po
local credit bureau.
Datafile is the result of collab
tomac Telephone Company have
oration between Economic Infor
infringed on its patent on a com
mation Systems, Inc., of New
puter system. The plaintiff claims
Review group created
City, and Creative Mailing Service,
$1 billion in actual damages and
The Associated Credit Bureaus
Inc., of Garden City, N. Y.
an equal amount in punitive dam
of California has established a spe
ages.
cial supervisory committee to re
The patent in question was
Based on public sources
view the reports of consumers
granted to Peter James, president
dissatisfied after interviews with
Initial information for the mar
and chairman of the board of
their local bureaus.
keting file came from public rec
PMS and currently Republican
William L. Pickens, president of
ords. Throughout the year letters
candidate for governor of Mary
ACB of California, said this action
are mailed to the plants to update
land. Mr. James, after obtaining
was taken to help guarantee a help
information. Staff researchers watch
his patent in 1968, subsequently
ful and impartial attitude on the
for new factories coming into op
sold it to PMS.
part of the bureaus and to ensure
eration, as well as any marketing
His system employs a dial signal
fair credit reporting.
changes noted by other sources.
which works with a digital con
The consumer will also be given
EIS says that there is enough in
verter to transfer data to the com
a chance to add to his record. If
formation currently in the Datafile
puter. PMS alleges the four defend
he
disputes
an
item
in
his
report
it
to fill 16 volumes of 500 pages each.
ants have been using similar tele
will
be
so
noted
and
his
explana
The promoters of Datafile sug
phone-computer systems which in
tion
of
the
matter
included.
gest
it can be used by business
fringe on the James patent.
management
to determine a com
In letters Mr. James notified both
pany
’
s
competitive
market position,
IBM and AT&T that he found them
All members in program
establish
new
marketing
areas, find
to be infringing and that his com
All
125
credit
bureau
members
and reach new customers, and
pany would be willing to discuss
of ACB of California will partici
evaluate the sales potential in
granting them licenses. Spokesmen
pate in this new review program
broad geographic areas and spe
for both companies said they found
and have pledged that the infor
cific plants.
the charge without merit.
mation accumulated as a result of
Geographic data and informa
PMS intends to inform more
the program will be made avail
tion on specific industries can be
than 300 other data communica
able to Governor Ronald Reagan’s
obtained by clients at a basic rate
tions-computer manufacturers and
recently
appointed
Special
Task
of 30 cents per plant, subject to a
users of push button telephones
minimum price of $300. Data are
Force on Credit and Personnel Re
linked to computers that they too
furnished either as computer print
porting.
are infringing on the patent.
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out or on punched cards from mag
netic tape. Where orders involve
several thousands of plants the cost
per plant will drop as the number
covered increases.

Used Industrial Machines
Now Listed on National
Computer Network
The inventories of 250 used in
dustrial machinery dealers are now
linked in a nationwide computercontrolled network called Machin
ery Dealers National Information
System, Inc.
A manufacturer who desires a
particular piece of used production
equipment can contact his local
participating dealer for its location.
A phone call to the MDNIS com
puter in Washington, D.C., will
tell the dealer where throughout
the country the equipment can be
found, MDNIS

: People,
The
full Events,
MDNISTechniques
inventory is
also presented monthly in a pub
lication entitled Locator. Its first
issue was mailed to over 50,000
buyers and dealers of used machin
ery. It contained 240 pages with
more than 7,500 items listed.
Dealers are encouraged to use
telephone, Telex, and TWX to
transmit listing information and in
ventory inquiries to the MDNIS
offices at 1400 20th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. A UNIVAC 1108
is at the center of the system.

Underwriters’ Labs
Will Now Rate

Used Machinery
The Underwriters’ Laboratories
Inc. is now preparing to give its
safety listing mark not only to new
data processing equipment and
office machines, but to rebuilt
machines as well.
Four guidelines have been estab
lished for the relisting of recon
ditioned machines: 1—The machine
will be rebuilt only by its original
manufacturer; 2—the machine will
be incapable of an overload by its
operator; —relisting will be re
stricted to grounded machines and
double-insulated machines in which
the protecting insulation is re
newed; and 4—the manufacturer’s
entire program will be reviewed as
will the test procedures he employs
in rebuilding.
The UL
it will take special
note of the criteria manufacturers
use for the replacing or reusing of

Three files maintained
MDNIS maintains three com
puterized inventory files: a file list
ing all machinery and equipment
by uniform characteristics, to aid
in searching by size, age, model
number, etc.; a file of easy-to-read
descriptions for each item; and a
file containing the full specifica
tions and prices of most available
used machinery equipment. These
files are for the use of MDNIS
dealers only.

2 Weeks Intensive Program on

Integrated Management Accounting
Jointly sponsored by:

National Association of Accountants and The University of Texas

Attendance
Limited
Apply
Now!

To be held April 19 through May 1,1970

Latest Concepts and Techniques in Accounting
and their combination into

Effective Planning and Control Systems
□ Develop practical and
Developed specifically for
operational insights into designing
accounting executives and
an integrated management
managers, this 2 weeks program
accounting system for a specific
conducted jointly by The Graduate
business enterprise.
School of Business Administration
of The University of Texas and
MAJOR TOPICS
National Association of Accountants
Long-range profit planning ...
is
to:
capital
expenditure management
□ Develop an awareness of
... annual profit planning ... cost
the economic environment
behavior patterns ... standards
in which a business
for costs and revenues ... direct
and its significance for business
costing ... scientific inventory
management.
management... quantitative
□ Develop an ability and
techniques for planning and
perspective to think about and
decision making ... management
identify the information needs of
management
all functional areas. information systems.
An unusual opportunity for
□ Develop a thorough knowledge
management accountants to
of the recent developments in
upgrade their skills and to improve
management accounting concepts
their effectiveness in the vital role
and techniques and how they
they play in business management.
are related.

November-December, 1969
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electrical parts; what cleaning
Building Block for Management
this system will enable small and
agents are used on electrical parts;
Information Systems,” by Guy
medium-sized firms to automate
and how quality control procedures
Dobbs, of Isaacs-Dobbs Systems of
quickly at very minimal cost with
compare between reconditioning
Los Angeles; “Decision Systems for
out making the huge capital invest
and new product manufacturing
Planning and Control,” by James
ment that automation ordinarily
methods.
L. Fischer, assistant vice president
would require.”
Recent price unbundling by
of corporate management systems
VISTA uses dual IBM 360 com
large computer manufacturers
for Texas Instruments; “Manpower
puters and Sanders’ display units.
brings added importance to the
Resources for MIS,” by Dr. G.
The new company will install the
UL’s listing decision. Since suppor
Truman Hunter, of IBM; “Dis
equipment and train cashier de
tive services are now being priced
tributed Computer Networks” by
partment clerks to use it. The
separately from some manufactur
Joseph W. Redding, of Standard
clerks key information they see and
ers’ hardware, EDP users can em
Oil of Indiana; and “Trends of
obtain instructions from the dis
ploy old machines without special
MIS Technology” by Frederick G.
play units. The computers record
concern for these peripheral prices.
Withington, of Arthur D. Little.
itemized transactions, which are
The papers will be published as
instantly available for examination
part of the conference proceedings.
and processing. These transactions
Control Data ‘unbundles'
A booklet describing the charter,
are printed out daily for a complete
new addition to the list of un
purposes, and activities of this new
audit trail.
bundled computer manufacturers
organization is available on re
Hirsch & Co. is the first user of
is Control Data Corporation. Its
quest to Richard E. Dooley, Secre
the VISTA system. The initial im
maintenance services for leased
tary, Society for Management In
petus for the system’s creation
formation Systems, One First Na
systems were priced separately as
came from Robert Fraiman, a part
of October 1, and as of January 1
tional Plaza, Chicago, Ill. 60670.
ner of Hirsch & Co. and a member
education and training services,
of the Board of Governors of the
standard software systems and pro
New York Stock Exchange. He
grams, and systems and application
realized that ever increasing paper
New System Designed
analysts’ support services will all
costs could push small investors
be priced individually.
To Eliminate Handwritten and all but the largest brokerage
The General Electric Company
firms out of the market.
recently announced that it would
Wilbur Wright Associates, a
Brokerage Transactions
management consulting firm work
not unbundle its prices, but it has
raised them. GE increased domestic
ing in the Wall Street area, has
system which promises small
and medium-sized brokerage
found that there are on an average
rentals on computers smaller than
GE-200 systems by 5.1 per cent
13 clerical mistakes for every
houses that it will eliminate as
and on medium and larger com
many
25 handwritten slips of
thousand transactions made. Each
puters by 3 per cent, and its
error costs between $40 and $100
paper for each of their trades is
monthly maintenance charges on
to rectify. Per day $120,000 is spent
now being offered by Wall Street
200, 400, and 600 systems are up
looking for errors.
Information Services, Inc.
5 per cent. Series models 50 and
VISTA promoters point out hu
VISTA (Viewing Instantly Se
100 did not change in price.
man loss of papers and the high
curity Transactions Automatically)
cost of reimbursement are also fac
is the first product of the new com
tors that favor an automated sys
pany formed by John Diebold, Inc.,
the consulting
and Hirsch &
tem.
MIS Society Holds
Co., the brokerage concern.
The aim of the system is to auto
Founding Conference
mate the functions of the cashier’s
New Computer Language
department of a securities house,
In Minneapolis
including such operations as re
Geared to ‘Worksheet’
The Society for Management In
ceive, deliver, transfer, box, segre
formation Systems held its Found
gation, stock loan, and bank loan.
Is Introduced
ers’ Conference September 8
It is being offered on a cost per
new computer language, OM
transaction basis of 50 cents to $1;
through 9 in Minneapolis, Minn.
NITAB, designed for routines used
therefore, cost will fluctuate with
Technical papers on five topics of
extensively by controllers, budget
significance to users and designers
volume.
planners, statisticians, mathemati
According to John R. Berming
of information systems were pre
cians, actuaries, research analysts
ham, executive vice president of
sented.
and those in related fields, is based
Wall Street Information Services,
The papers presented were:
on the familiar 49-column, 101-row
Inc., “The significant aspect is that
“Data Management— Fundamental
8
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worksheet. Data are entered in the
appropriate columns of the work
sheet, but then directions for all
needed calculations are coded into
simple commands for entry into a
keyboard terminal connected to a
central computer at the developer’s
headquarters.
Thus, if it were desired to raise
the numbers in Column 1 to the
4.3 power, store the results in Col
umn 20, and print both Columns 1
and 20, the command would be
typed in as:
RAISE COL 1 TO 4.3 AND
STORE IN COL 20 PRINT
COLS 1 AND 20.
The central computer, located at
International Telecomputer Net
work, Bethesda, Maryland, would
perform the desired computation
and print the results either in the
designated columns of a duplicate
worksheet or on line printers, or
else key punch them into cards.
More than 200 commands and
100 subroutines are available with
in the OMNITAB system.

Mexico Seen as Base
For South American
Computer Network
Computers are moving south of
the border. The Information and
Computing Centers Corporation of
Dallas has recently established a
$4-million corporation with head
quarters in Mexico City.
The Information and Computing
Centers Corporation de Mexico,
S.A., is the joint effort of ICCC and
a group of Mexican financial, sci
entific, and industrial leaders head
ed by Sr. Guillermo Rossell de la
Lama, Secretary of State.
ICCC President Ed L. Dillon
said the corporation hoped the
Mexican base would be a bridge
for its computer network into the
whole of Latin and South America.
ICCC de Mexico, S.A., will pro
vide computer time needed for spe
cific applications on a time sharing
basis, software services, and devel
opment of memory data banks.
November-December,
Published
by eGrove, 19691969
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Sr. Virgilio Varela, president of
Credito Central de Mexico, said,
“We are very happy to be associ
ated with ICCC, which will now
allow us to fulfill a need existing
in Mexico in the banking, indus
trial, commercial, and scientific
areas.”

Specialized Business
Translation Services

Offered in Two Cities
Specialized translators for foreign
business correspondence are avail
able in the New York and Washing
ton areas through a new electronic
service of the American Express
Company.
The Institute of Modern Lan
guages, Inc., a wholly owned sub
sidiary of American Express, has
set up three centers equipped with
Xerox Telecopier IIs. Papers for
translation can be brought to the
IML centers, one in Washington
and two in New York, or if or
ganizations have their own Xerox
telecopiers they can transmit the
translation material directly.
“Word-for-word translations can’t
do the job for today’s international
businessman,” M. X. Rocca, presi
dent of IML, said. “The translation
must be faithful to the meaning of
the original, preserving every nu
ance. This takes the work of highly
skilled translators that IML can
bring quickly to the client’s door
step electronically.”
If the material to be translated
is of a specialized nature it will
be routed to a translator who not
only knows the desired language
but also is familiar with the field
being discussed.
Anyone can use the service with
out special subscription arrange
ments. Charges are based on the
length of the document and its
technical complexity.
IML says the average one- or
two-page document delivered in
the morning for translation can be
returned to the client the same
afternoon.

1969 SJCC Proceedings

Now Available; 112
Papers Included
The proceedings of the 1969
Spring Joint Computer Conference
are now available in an 866-page
hard-cover volume published by
The American Federation of Infor
mation Processing Societies Press,
210 Summit Avenue, Montvale,
N.J. 07645.
The 112 papers included were
presented at the conference held in
Boston from May 14 through 16.
They cover a wide range of topics,
ranging from computers and the
underprivileged, computer systems
health systems, and computerassisted instruction to on line busi
ness applications, time sharing
systems, and software.
Copies may be obtained from
AFIPS for $22.00 each for non
members, and for $11.10 for mem
bers of AFIPS constituent societies.
The AICPA is a constituent society.

—
The
"NOW GENERATION
In
COMPUTER SAVINGS
Top performing
and unit
equipment can
cost less . . .
TLW has available IBM 360's
and 14OVs, punched card
equipment and peripherals —
all under manufacturer's main
tenance agreements — and all
at a fraction of the original
cost.
TLW—the "now generation"
of computer people—assuring
you prompt delivery, product
fit and performance.

_

COMPUTER
INDUSTRIES

P.O. Box 29763
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
Phone (404) 451-1895
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terface, making the analyzer com
large retail chains, wholesalers, and
patible with any existing computer
manufacturing companies with dis
Southern Pacific Uses
system.
persed distribution points have ap
Probes are attached to the sys
plications that often require cap
Model of Its System
tem under analysis at points which
ture of widely dispersed, low-vol
indicate the status of the functions
ume, time-critical source data for
A mathematical model of a rail
monitored. Up to 18 different com
computer processing.”
way network is being built by Mc
puter functions can be monitored
Donnell Automation Company, a
simultaneously without interfering
division of the McDonnell Douglas
with normal computer operations.
Corporation, for the Southern Pa
Computer and Programming
Honeywell Training
cific Railway. Once the model is
Analysis says the resulting read
completed it will be used to simu
Non-College Graduates
outs enable the computer user to
late load movement with respect
increase the throughput of the sys
As Systems Analysts
to clearances and bridge capaci
tem, reduce overhead, and accu
ties.
rately evaluate system configura
This month high school gradu
The Southern Pacific has given
tions.
ates
without advanced education
McDonnell a contract to develop
Upon customer request the com
or
work
experience are becoming
an extensive computerized system
pany will provide technical assist
part
of
Honeywell
Inc.’s growing
which will permit rapid route se
ance
interpreting the analyzer’s
educational
program.
lection and clearance of unusually
report and will recommend system
The program is aimed at helping
heavy or large loads. The Compu
improvements.
to
fill the 285,000 job openings ex-,
ter Aided Railway Engineering
pected
in the computer industry by
tem (CARES) will have a mathe
1972.
Though
Honeywell’s current
matical model of the railway’s
class
of
students
without college
bridges and tunnels in its data
Facsimile
Transceivers
degrees
has
room
for
only 25, the
bank.
company
hopes
to
train
1,500 of
CARES will designate the exact
Used for Remote Input
these
students
within
three
years.
route to be taken, permissible
It graduated 37 students in Sep
In OCR System
speeds, and how the cars are to be
tember
who began work in June,
loaded, McDonnell says. Addition
but
these
students were college
Standard
facsimile
transceivers
ally, it will provide information on
graduates
when
they came to Hon
serve
remote
data-input
units
in
the structural adequacy of bridges,
eywell.
an
optical
character
recognition
helping management to determine
“We really are looking only for
system developed by Recognition
where new construction is needed.
the
exceptional high school gradu
Equipment
Incorporated,
Dallas.
Already in use are the bridge
ates,
those who can compete with
Information
does
not
need
to
be
analysis and heavy load clearance
persons
who have advanced edu
keyed
before
it
is
entered
into
the
portions of the system. These will
cation
or
business experience,”
terminal
unit.
The
transceivers
be made available to other rail
John McMurrer, manager of the
send
information
to
a
central
pro
roads, McDonnell reports.
computer-education program, said.
cessor for character recognition
“All applicants will be given our
and translation into computer lan
standard hour-and-a-half aptitude
guage. The transceiver can also be
test—the same test we give college
used to send messages back to the
Computer Performance
graduates—we will expect from
original sending station.
them the same rigorous dedication
“By using facsimile transceivers
Analyzer Offered by
to their work that we have found
as data-entry terminals, we are
in our graduate students.”
blending
common,
existing
office
New Jersey Firm
The high school graduates will
equipment with advanced charac
be
given a nine-month course that
ter recognition technology,” said
A low-cost computer perform
meets
three evenings a week in
Recognition Equipment’s president,
ance analyzer is being offered by
Honeywell
’s education center in
Herman L. Philipson, Jr. “We have
Computer and Programming Anal
Wellesley
Hills, Mass. Students
found a new use for the facsimile
ysis, Inc., of Cherry Hill, N.J. The
will be taught the fundamentals of
transceiver, transforming it into an
CPA Series 7700 Analyzer costs less
computer programing and compu
OCR device without altering its
than $5,000.
ter-related systems analysis.
basic business office purpose.”
The analyzer consists of a con
They will have 475 hours of lab
Mr. Philipson cited some areas
trol module, a counter module, and
oratory work, lectures, and case
of application for the new system:
probes. The probes are universal
studies. The pupils will do substan
“Certain banks, government agen
high-impedance differential ampli
tial problem solving with hands-on
cies, transportation companies,
fier probes which serve as an in

Model Trains Grow Up;
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computer contact. Upon comple
tion of the course students will be
awarded a certificate for program
ing or systems positions.

Patent Court Overrules
Patent Office; Declares

Software Patentable
A decision heralded the magna
carta of the software industry has
been handed down by the United
States Court of Customs and Pa
tent Appeals. The court held that
computer programs are patentable,
directly contradicting the Patent
of
and
l
ce’s previous
stand that Asuch
programs were not
patentable.firm
Office
“In one sense a general-purpose
digital computer may be regarded
as but a storeroom of parts and/or
electrical components,” the court
explained. “But once a program has
been introduced, the general-pur
pose digital computer . . . along
with the process by which it oper
ates, may be patented. . ”
In an interview with The New
York Times, Morton C. Jacobs,
counsel for Applied Data Research,
Inc., and the Association of Inde
pendent Software Companies, in
terpreted the decision in this way:
“You build a special-purpose com
puter by placing it under the con
trol of a computer program. user
having a single general-purpose
computer and a thousand programs
in his library has a thousand spe
cial-purpose computers.”
The case came from an appeal
by the Mobil Oil Corporation from
a decision of the Patent Office
Board of Appeals.
Previous Patent
policy had
given patent protection only to
those programs which were built
into the hardware, but not to those
on punched cards or tapes.
An IBM spokesman said his
supported the previous policy, but
no official company statement was
made following the new decision
since IBM believes there may be
future proceedings.
Commissioner of Patents Wil
November-December,
Published
by eGrove, 1969 1969
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liam E. Schuyler, Jr., later an
nounced the cancellation of last
year’s guidelines for the granting
of patents to EDP programs.
“Even though the law of paten
tability of computer programs must
develop on a case-by-case basis,”
Mr. Schuyler said, “I believe you
will agree that many computer
programs will be unpatentable be
cause they are obvious to a skilled
programer.”
The commissioner pointed out
that copyrighting programs means
that they must be published. He
suggested that a registration sys
tem which would better protect
their secrecy be worked out.
Mr. Schuyler promised that the
Department of Commerce and the
Patent Office would fully cooper
ate with a committee being formed
by the National Council of Patent
Law Associations to study soft
ware protection and to draft the
needed legislation.

IRS issues standards
On the other hand, a new set of
guidelines in the software field
has been established by the Inter
nal Revenue Service. Last month
the IRS issued for the first time its
standards for the evaluation of tax
returns, which include the cost of
buying, leasing, or developing
computer software.

traffic conference had asked the
Civil Aeronautics Board for appro
val of their joint use of the reser
vations system developed by ATAR
Computer Systems, Inc.
Sellers of other automated reser
vation systems, travel agents, res
ervation services, and hotel groups
had opposed the shared system.
Included in the agreement made
by the 11 were promises not to
use other equipment, not to put
equipment in the offices of any
travel agents, and not to pass on
information to ATAR competitors.

Opponents' arguments
Opponents of the agreement
pointed out that the use of mul
tiple systems was possible both
technically and economically; tra
vel agents would not be able to
choose reservation service sellers
or service equipment; the develop
ment of a better system would be
hindered; and the operation of air
lines not included in the agree
ment would be hurt.

RE-INVENT THE WHEEL.
.. .the computer programs
you need are here!

AUTOMATED BOOKKEEPING

Justice Charges Airlines’

Reservations System
Violates Antitrust Act
An agreement between 11 major
domestic airines to use a common
automated reservations system has
been found by the Justice Depart
ment to be, in effect, a collective
boycott violating the Sherman An
ti-trust Act. The department has
requested that the Civil Aeronau
tics Board either disapprove of the
agreement or hold a full hearing
on it.
The 11 member airlines of the
Air Transport Association’s air

offers a complete array of
computer programs for
•
•
•
•
•
•

Payroll
Accounts Receivable
General Ledger
Financial Statements
Accounts Payable
Numerous Other Programs

...Programs ready to go — on our com
puters or yours!
...Programs at little or no cost!
...Programs that are well documented!
...Programs that are now running and
serving many clients!

• • •AUTOMATED
BOOKKEEPING
CORPORATION
55 West 42 Street, New York, N.Y.

Phone 212 695-6893
• Established in 1959 by CPA Data Processing Special
ists • If you're involved in systems work, programming
or computer softwear, you owe it to yourself to discuss
with us your particular needs
requirements. No
obligation,
course.
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